
Give our 900MHz collection a listen.

900MHz digital cordless
speakerphone w/dual keypads
ET -910. You can dial from handset or base.
Intercom function between base and handset.
10 -number memory lets you store phone numbers
for speed dialing. Scans 10 channels automatically
to select the clearest line for your call. Digital
signal keeps your phone conversations private.
Any -key answer, two-way intercom/paging and
programmable ringers. Flash button for use with
Call Waiting. Was $219.99 in the '97 catalog. (TSP)
43-1085 New Low Price! 199.99

Sony 10 -channel 900MHz
digital cordless with Caller ID
Sony SPP-1D910. Everything has been packed
into this powerful cordless, including superior range
and sound quality, 20 -number speed -dial memory
and digital security. Channel -hopping feature will
automatically find the clearest of 10 channels for
you if it detects any interference. If you have Caller ID,
the handset LCD screen displays the caller's name
and/or number while the phone is ringing. Caller ID
on Call Waiting, too. (TSP)

43-8009 199.99

Top -Quality
Cordless Phones
Enjoy the convenience and freedom of a cordless without

sacrificing sound quality. Our 900MHz phones feature the

very latest cordless technology so you get exceptional

range and sound quality.

Erri 900MHz cordless
with digital sound & security
Sony SPP-S5960. Uses Compact Disc technology to
achieve amazing voice accuracy-sounds less like
older cordless phones, more like a corded one. Digital

security keeps your personal conversations private.
Built-in 20 -number Caller ID with Ca I Waiting ID, so
you'll always <now who's calling. Auto channel hop-
ping searches 20 channels for the best sound possi-
ble. 50 -number alphanumeric directory with
one -finger easy -to -dial access. One-way paging.
3 -line LCD. (TSP) 43-8014 229.99

11^:M 900MHz 40 -channel analog
cordless with headset jack
ET -918. 900MHz for increased clarity and range, plus
CCT noise -reduction circuitry for exceptional sound.
Headset jack fits compatible headset (see above),
allowing you to talk hands-free-perfect for when
you're working in the yard or garage. Memory holds
up to 10 frequently called or emergency numbers.
Auto -scan ersures a clear channel or great sound.
Flash and redial buttons. One-way page. AC adapte-
is included. (TSP)

43-1088 129.99

Available
Oct. 1997

=Hands -free headset for
cordless and cellular phones
H5-151. Super lightweight headset makes it easy to
take and make your phone calls hands -free! Just slip
plug into cordless telephone's compatible headset
jack and you're ready to go. Fits many phone models.
For use with either ear, just swing boom microphone
over top of headset. Quick disconnect.
43-194 19.99

30 -channel 900MHz
digital cordless telephone
ET -917. 900MHz digital signal offers you security
and sound quality, so it's perfect for personal home
or office phone calls. Auto -scan continuously
searches 30 channels to find the very best signal
for the best sound possible. Speed -dialing memory
holds 10 numbers. Volume control is located in the
handset. Hearing aid compatible. One-way page.
Battery overcharge protection. Was $179.99 in the
'97 catalog. (TSP)

43-1087 New Low Price! 159.99

Caller ID and Call Waiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery Service from your local phone company. May not be available in all areas.


